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DIALECTICAL 
BEHAVIORAL 

THERAPY

Theory and Application



WHAT IS DBT

• DBT is a third wave behavioral therapy that focuses on dialectics
• Integration of two seemingly opposite parts

• Core topics are mindfulness, interpersonal effectiveness, distress tolerance, 
and emotional regulation

• DBT is meant to be practical - it focuses on skills that increase self-
compassion and promotes positive changes

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Do any of you know what DBT is/have you hear this in any setting?Patients with borderline and DBT programsPHP/IOP Any examples of a dialectic that comes to mind for you?



WHY DBT?

• It was initially created to help patients with borderline personality disorder

• Research has also been done with bipolar disorder, eating disorders, 
generalized anxiety disorder, major depressive disorder (including 
treatment resistant and chronic depression), obsessive compulsive disorder, 
post traumatic stress disorder, substance use disorders, self harm, and 
suicidal ideation 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
What is borderline PD?What are the struggles you have faced with these patients?Marsha Linehan – psychologist who created DBT has borderline PD First line treatment



CORE TOPICS: 
MINDFULNESS

• Why would mindfulness 
be important when 
thinking about the goal 
of DBT (integration of 
two separate parts)?



CORE 
TOPICS:  

DISTRESS 
TOLERANCE

• Distress tolerance aides in accepting the current 
situation, including crisis moments

• Including distraction, improving the moment, 
self-soothing, etc.

• It provides preparation for intense emotions and 
cope in with a long-term outlook



DISTRESS 
TOLERANCE 

SKILLS

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
These are things to help patients that you can suggestWith panic responses, the sympathetic nervous system activates (often over-conditioned)What ice and these other skills do is activate the parasympathetic nervous system, which calms us downWhat are your thoughts on this physiology of this?Who has had a patient with a panic attack?Get them an ice cube and watch how they react



CORE TOPICS:  
INTERPERSONAL 
EFFECTIVENESS

• Interpersonal effectiveness helps 
those who tend to be passive be 
more assertive in relationships

• Skills include learning to listen well 
and communicate effectively

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This is something that our patients can benefit fromWe can also benefit from this



I N T E R P E R S O NA L  
E F F E C T I V E N E S S  

S K I L L S



CORE 
TOPICS :  

EMOTIONAL 
REGULATION

• Aides in learning about emotions 
and associated coping skills for 
intense emotions

• It reduces emotional vulnerability 
and helps to encourage more 
positive emotional experiences



EMOTIONAL 
REGULATION 

SKILL

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Opposite action is great to teach patients about - esp with depression (behavioral activation) and anxiety (exposure)This example teaches patients how to use opposite action well –For example, if they are feeling unsafe for actual reasons we do want them to leave the locationBut in some cases, may the anxiety is driving the feeling and we can work against itNot a blanket statement, but something that can be shared with patients, esp with things like getting out of bed for patients who are depressedTexting a friend for some with social anxietyWhen and how would you do this with a patient?
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